A Message from the Fire Chief
“There is never love without pain.”
Neil Peart included these words in a song called “Secret Touch” on
Rush’s first studio album following the double tragedy of losing his 19year-old daughter in a traffic accident and his wife to cancer 10 months
later. It’s said to come from one of his many readings, “Sister of My
Heart” by Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni. If anyone could relate to this line
of verse, Neil Peart could. In fact, many of us can…
It’s no secret that Juana and I have been through much this year…well,
with COVID, we all have. With all that has occurred, it is most humbling
to observe how family and friends come to your aid…especially when
unsolicited. It has been spontaneous and from your hearts. Juana and I
are blessed by tremendous support from all city staff, MFA, department
directors, fire administration staff, life and fire safety staff, Axemen…all
have been amazing and we thank you all for your concerns about our
well being.
Because we love those we’ve lost, the pain remains, with some days and
some hours being better or worse than others. There’s no rhyme or
reason, the emotions just fluctuate. As we continue on our journey of
healing, we are grateful that so many great people are in our corner. You
all have helped us regain our “faith in the goodness of humanity.” (Yes,
another quote from Neil).
Thank you!
With love and respect,
David & Juana

A garden memorial in loving memory of Fernando and Mauricio.
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Fires
Explosion/No Fire
EMS
Traffic Collisions
Technical Rescue
HazMat
Service Calls
Lift Assists
Good Intent
Cancelled Calls
Alarm Activations
Severe Weather
Citizen Complaint
Miscellaneous
Total Calls

EMS Calls – GOALS REACHED
Measurable
90%
NFPA
MFR
Alarm Handling
0:01:14 85.1%
81.6%
Turnout
0:01:31 55.4%
55.4%
Travel
0:07:35 33.8%
79.9%
Total Response
0:09:49 42.9%
79.3%
FIRE Calls – GOALS REACHED (8-week data)
Measurable
90%
NFPA
MFR
Alarm Handling
0:02:24 52.8%
66.7%
Turnout
0:01:20 85.3%
91.2%
Travel
0:08:24 29.4%
61.8%
Total Response
0:10:28 40.0%
85.7%
FIRE PREVENTION/COMMUNITY RISK
Construction - New and Tenant Improvement
Planning: Design Reviews
4
Plan Submittals
5
New Construction Inspections
26
Plans & Inspection Revenue
$4,077
Routine and State-Mandated
Inspections
7
Re-Inspections
42
Number of Violations
1
Routine Fire Inspection Revenue
$0
Code Enforcement
2
Public Education
Public Education Presented
0
Public Education Attendees
0
Fire Investigations
Investigations
2
Development Fees
Weekly DIF
$2,536
Weekly DAF
$0
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Neighbors Helping Neighbors

EMS Coordinator Jennifer Antonucci

Captain Eric Ackerman

‘Big picture’ firefighter training drills

CE Article: Thermal Burn Injury – Part 3

FireRescue1.com • Jul 6, 2020 • By Bruce Bjorge

EMSWorld.com • Jun 1, 2020 • By Randy D. Kearns,
Christopher K. Craig, Michael W. Hubble

Training on the full response cycle can help improve
crew performance
Firefighter training is conducted a lot of different ways,
depending on where you serve and who’s coordinating
your training. It can also vary widely depending on
whether you are participating in company-level training,
multi-company training, or attending a local, regional,
state or national conference. Training is vital for
preparing everyone in the fire service to safely perform
our jobs in the service of our communities.
For many of us, firefighter training drills are an
opportunity to focus on a specific skill or tasks. Whether
learning something new or focusing on skills
proficiency, task-based training is vital to preparing us
to carry out tasks correctly and efficiently when it
matters most. Generally, training is conducted with
tools and equipment pre-staged at a location, which
allows crews to efficiently perform a skill and then
quickly reset for the next…
MORE HERE

Last of a three-part series
Objectives


Describe the pain response to burns and their
pharmacological interventions
 Explain the EMS supplies needed for burn calls in the
field
 Identify the differences between minor, serious,
and critical burns
This three-part review of thermal burn injury began in
April with an overview of surface area and burn injury
classification and continued in May with a focus on
general assessment, ABCDEs, and wound care. This final
part covers pain management and complex and critical
burn injuries.
Pain and Other Medications
The most common pain medication used for burn injury
continues to be morphine…
MORE HERE

Captain Eric Ackerman

Fire Marshal Chris Jensen

IAFC “Mayday” Firefighter Safety, Health and
Survival Message

The Fire Code: A Tool Against Terrorism

International Association of Fire Chiefs

Past code enforcement shows how we can apply these
lessons to help thwart the impact of shootings
Chicago, IL—On Dec. 1, 1958, at approximately 2 p.m., a
fire broke out in the basement of the Our Lady of the
Angels (OLA) Catholic grade school. The fire started in a
basement trash container near one of the stairwells and
went unnoticed for approximately 20–30 minutes
before a window failed. Fueled by a new air supply, the
fire exploded up the wooden staircase. A first-floor fire
door blocked the fire. The second floor, however, had no
fire door. The highly combustible school became a
deathtrap within minutes.
The fire and smoke engulfed the second-floor
classrooms and roof area. Many students and teachers,
realizing they were trapped, chose to stay put, pray and
hope to be rescued by the fire department. Little did
they know firefighters were…
MORE HERE

Long time IAFC member Chief Don Abbott (ret.) is the
"father" of mayday facts in North America. His
firefighter-based research has provided all of us with the
reality of what causes maydays and what happens when
maydays are transmitted.
Specifically, Chief Abbott has taken a close look during
the last several months, during the COVID-19 pandemic
as well as during social events, protests and related civil
emergencies.
Recent Information is Very Concerning
According to Chief Abbott and his crew, there has been
a 35% increase in maydays reported to them by career
departments over the last 13 weeks. They have
conducted 156 mayday victim interviews in the previous
three weeks…
MORE HERE

Firehouse.com • Aug 1, 2019 • By Dennis Merrigan

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Battalion Chief Steve Kean
Station 1: No activity

Neighbors Helping Neighbors

from Dawn Morrison

New ‘Headset Heelers’ program brings puppy into
Fayette 911 center
TheCitizen.com • Feb 19, 2020 • By Ben Nelms

Station 2: Fire Station Alerting Zoning
Station 3: No activity
Station 4: No activity
Station 5: Fire Station Alerting Repair
GATE CODES BEING CHANGED AT ALL STATIONS

Dispatchers at the Fayette County 911 Center on Feb. 19
knew they would be getting a four-legged visitor. The
surprise they learned about after the female pit bull mix
puppy arrived was that it would have a temporary home
at the center for the next few weeks as part of the new
“Headset Heelers” program initiated by the 911 center
and the Fayette County Animal Shelter.
Fayette County 911 Director Katye Vogt said it was
Assistant Director Amber Smith who got the ball rolling
and contacted Animal Control Director Jerry Collins.
Smith named the joint venture “Headset Heelers,” said
Fayette County Clerk Tameca White, who noted the idea
that the program would have the two departments
teaming up to improve the mental wellbeing of the 911
communications officers…
MORE HERE

Noah “The Mechanic” Praytor
T1:

In service

T2R: In service
E2:

In service

E3:

In service

E3R: In service
E4:

In service

E4R: In service
E5:
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B2:
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B3:
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B4:

In service

OES: Pump overhaul
R5:

In service

WT: In service
A&L: In service

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Ssssssssnake…

Neighbors Helping Neighbors

Firefighter/Paramedic Justin Mack training
for an upcoming engineer’s exam, with
Engineer Jeff Asbury looking on.

Suppression and Prevention
crews received training on
catching rattlesnakes safely.

On June 29, units responded to a report of a traffic collision
at Murrieta Hot Springs Road and Madison Avenue. A solo
vehicle had crashed into a utility pole. Due to safety
concerns, MHSR was closed in both directions, between
Jefferson and Madison. The closure impacted traffic for
nearly 7 hours, while Edison crews repaired the pole.

On July 2, Engine 3, Truck 1, and
Battalion Chief Dave Perez
responded to a report of a vehicle
accident with a victim trapped.
Engine 3 was the first to arrive on
scene and establish command. The
IC reported one patient still in the
vehicle requiring extrication. The
driver sustained major injuries and
was transported to a local area
hospital for further medical
attention.
Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133

